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TRACK INTEREST STRONG
IN FIRST INTERCLASS
MEET.
Seniors Prove Easy Winners.
The first of the three interclass
meets scheduled for the month of April
was held last Saturday, April 1, at the
Park Casino. It was won by the
seniors with 49 points; the sophomores
were second with 30; the freshmen third
with 15; and the juniors fourth with 14.
Interest in track seems to be reviving
at Trinity. This fact was plainly
demonstrated by Saturday's meet.
Over forty men were entered in the
meet, competition in all the events was
keen, there was a large attendance of
undergraduates, and everybody, participants and spectators alike, showed
keen spirit.
Bjorn, '18, was the largest point
getter, with 18, and Shulthiess, '18,
was second with 11. The feature of the
meet was Captain Crehore's time in
the mile. It was 4:40 2-5, very fast
going for a small indoor track.
The interclass relay will be run this
coming Wednesday, it having been
postponed last Saturday. There is a
cnance, if the weather permits, that the
meets of April 8 and 15 will be held
outdoors at Trinity Field. Coach Harmon was more than pleased with the
showing made last Saturday, and
expressed confidence that the coming
season will be the best in several years.
The score of the meet follows:
Fifty-yard dash, novice-Cahill, '16,
first; Hatch, '16, second; Ladd, '17,
third; time, 5 4-5 seconds .
Fifty-yard dash, handicap-First
heat, Muller, '18, first; Goldstein, '19,
second; Perkins, '16, third; second heat,
N. J. George, '16, first; Schlier, '17,
second; third heat, Easland, '18, first;
Cahill, '16, second; Fourth heat, Rock,
'17, first; Hahn, '18, second.
One mile run, handicap-Crehore,
'16, first; C. P. Johnson, '16, second;
Hatcb, '16, third; time, 4 min., 40 2-5
·seconds.
Fifty-yard dash, handicap, finalsN. J. George, '16, first; Rock, '17,
second; Easland, '18, third; time,
5 1-5 seconds.
Fifty-yard high hurdles, handicapShulthiess, '18, first; Perkins, '16,
second; Jarvis, '19, third; time, 7 1-5
seconds.
Three hundred-yard dash, noviceHatch, '17, first; Fendel, '17, second;
F. L. Johnson, '17, third; time, 35 4-5
seconds.
Eight hundred and eighty-yard run,
handicap-C. P. Johnson, '16, first;
Niles, '16, second; English, '16, third;
time, 2 min., 15 4-5 seconds.
Fifty-yard low hurdles, handicapFirst heat, Shulthiess, '18, first; Rock,
'17, second.
Second heat-Bjorn, '18, first; Perkins, '16, second; Jarvis, '19, third.
Finals- Bjorn, '18, first: Shulthiess,
'18, second; Perkins, '16, third; time,
6 2-5 seconds.
(Continued on page 3.)
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PROFESSOR.

SOPHOMORES BEAT FRESHMEN
18 TO 11.

Found

Speaker Proves Interesting.

Last evening the sophomores won
from the freshmen in the annual underclass basketball game by the score of
18 to 11. Some good basketball was
shown by both teams, the particular
stars being Poto, for the sophomores,
and Leeke, who made all the points
scored by the freshmen.
The teams lined up as follows:
Sophomores
Freshmen
Poto (Capt.)
RF Leeke (Capt.)
Shulthiess
LF
McGuffey
P. C. Harding
C
Andrews, S~gur
Reiner
RG
Thalheimer
L'Heureux
LG
E . Armstrong
Field goals: Poto 4, Shulthiess 3,
L'Heureux 1, Leeke 1; foul goals: Poto 4,
Leeke !J; referee, Dr. Swan; timekeeper,
Cahill, '16 ; times of halves, 15 and 12m.

in

Colorado After Three
Years.

Cecil F. Lavelle, former dean of
Queens College, Kingston, Canada,
and a former professor of history at
Columbia University, and at one time
a professor at Trinity College, was
found by the police at Colorado Springs
last Friday morning. For three years
he had been wandering, a victim of
amnesia.
Professor Lavelle was a professor of
history in the Ohio State University
at Columbus, Ohio, at the time of his
disappearance on November 24, 1913.
Foul play was at first suspected. It
appears that he left Columbus and
called on a clergyman at Hamilton,
Ohio, where he said that he did not
know bow he had reached the place,
and he did not remember leaving
Columbus. A note left in one of his
pockets stated that he had been
unconscious when he left the clergyman's, but it did not say where he
intended to go. For the last year he
has been employed at washing dishes
in various hotels and he is now only
partly regaining his memory.
Professor Lavelle was head of the
department of history at Trinity College
during the college year of 1906 and 1907.
He came to Hartford in September of
the former year and left in July of the
latter, as he had received an advantageous offer from Queens College,
Toronto. While in Hartford the· Lavelles lived on New Britain Avenue, and
it had been the professor's intention to
build a home in the vicinity of Trinity
College.
Professor Lavelle and his wife were
prominent socially in this city during
their short stay here, and made many
friends. He was succeeded by Professor
Raymond G. Gettel!.
ll!l

SENATE MINUTES .
Regular meeting of the Senate called
to order Monday evening, April 4, at 7
o'clock, in the Public Speaking Room.
Roll-call showed absent Messrs. Morris,
Gillooly, Spofford, and Crehore.
Reports of Committees: Mr. Rock
reported for the Union Committee.
The report was accepted. Mr. Ives
reported for the Committee on Rushing
Agreement that an agreement would be
impracticable at Trinity. The report
was accepted. Mr. Coyle reported for
the St. Patrick's Day Committee. The
report was accepted and the committee
discharged.
It was moved, seconded, and carried,
that the plans for a rushing agreement
be dropped for the present year, and
that the committee be discharged.
It was moved, seconded, and carried,
that the sentiment of the Senate be
expressed against the use of the College
Union by men who are not members.
It was moved, seconded, and carried,
that the Senate authorize the Debating
Association to collect 25c per head
throughout the college to defray the
expenses of the coming debate.
It was moved, seconded, and carried,
that the meeting adjourn.
RICHARD L. MAXON,
Secretary.

Professor Carlton H. Hays, of the
department of modern history at
Columbia University, gave an interesting address before the student body
in the Public Speaking Room Friday
evening. Professor Hays had as his
subject, "My Country, Right or
Wrong,'' which be treated in :mch a
manner as to arouse the interest of all
his audience. Following the address
there was a smoker at 84 Vernon Street
in . honor of Professor Hays. During
the evening he discussed his subject
informally.
The speaker said the absorbing
question of today was the war . While
many causes for it had been propounded,
he said, patriotism had not been included as a cause. Patriotism, be
continued, was a very recent thing,
receiving its development practically in
the nineteenth century. Four things
had contributed to patriotism, according
to Professor Hays: democracy, improved means of communication, language, and education.
Patriotism had succeeded mediaeval
religion, said the speaker, as man was
now born in a state, learned its
hymns and catechism, revered its
fathers and held its relics in veneration.
A foreigner in our midst was looked
upon as one to be converted to our
faith, and a man who gave up his
American citizenship was considered an
heretic.
"Patriotism is built on loyalty", he
declared, "and this loyalty to some
organization can be traced in man
back to primitive times. There are
many good attributes of patriotism,
but there is one belief to which I
will not conform, namely, that the state
is infallible. This is a survival of
the old idea of the divine right of
kings. After the French revolution
and the rise of democracy, this idea
was succeeded by another, 'My Country,
Right or Wrong.' "
,
Professor Hays said we could see
mistakes other states make, but why
could we not see the mistakes of our
own state? Great Britain had neglected
social preparedness, he thought, while
Germany had not developed her political side. He questioned the justice of
the war with Mexico, and doubted that
the Spanish-American War could not
have been averted. He also criticised
the "taking" of Panama, and asked if
we had absolutely nothing to be
ashamed of in our treatment of the
Latin American-countries.
"Patriotism makes three demands
upon us," he affirmed. "The first is
to be well-informed on affairs of foreign countries as well as those of the
United States. The history of preparedness has been largely one of misunderstanding among nations as each
had taken the preparations of the other
as having an ominou~ meaning toward
herself. The second demand is to be
critical of the policy of the state, and

ll!l

BASEBALL MEN GET OUTDOORS.
At

Last Squad Gets into Action.

Last Friday afternoon the Trinity
baseball squad held its first out-door
practice. Practice was held on the
football field and the baseball outfield.
The diamond is coated with several
inches of soft mud, and will take
some time to dry out. With good weather it should be in shape for the
first game, April 12.
The largest squad seen this year reported to Coach J. B. Price, Friday. The
afternoon was spent in batting practice
for all candidates, and fielding for the
outfielders. The batting eye seemed
fairly accurate for the first day. With
steady improvement this department
should be a strong factor in winning
games for Trinity, and should offset
the weakness of the pitching staff.
The pitchers include Ferris, '16,
Brickley, '19, Hahn, '18, and Knoll, '19.
Wooley, '16, Kenney, '19, and Berkeley,
'17, are the candidates for catcher,
while Schmitt, '16, may be used behind
the bat also. Captain McKay, '17,
Murray, '18, Mullin, '18, Dennis, '17,
Leeke '19 Rucker,'18, and Thalheimer,
'19 f~rni~h material for the infield.
Be;keley may be shifted to first ~ase,
while Lambert or Ives many be shifted
to the infield from the outfield. The
outfielders are Vizner, '16, Kennedy,
'16, Lambert, '16, Ives, '16, Schmitt,
'16 Carroll, '18, and Reiner, '18. Most
of 'these men are veterans, and will
strongly fortify the outfield.
From the present indications Trinity
will face Bowdoin on April 12 with a
team strong in batting and fielding, but
weak in the pitching staff. The line-up,
headed by Captain McKay, Murray,
and Kennedy, will inevitably cause
worry to the opposing pit~he\s, whi.le
the strong fielding combmatwn Will
go a long way to help out the pitchers.
ll!l

the third is to follow the dictate of one's
own conscience and to stick to that
dictate.''
In closing, Professor Hays, following
out his comparisons between the state
and religion, declared that the American
religion was built on a great heresy.
Our country came into being, he said,
because some men believed the Englsih
government was in the wrong.
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Attention, Please !
All the Fixings that men
want to make a good appearance, are to be found here.
The latest fashions in Cravats,
and Ties. Collars in the newest shapes of the "Barker"
make, which are the only all
linen collar that sells at Two
for a Qu arter. Then there
are Pajamas, seasonable Underwear, Sock Hold-ups, .Jewelry, and everything to add to
the looks and comfort of a
man.

Brown, Thomson
& Company
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Published Tuesdays and Fridays throuahout
the coll~e year by the students
of Trinity Coll~e,
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SEE IT AT $5 .00.
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OFFICE-I SEABURY HALL.

IT PAYS TO BUY OUR KIND

t:H9 ASYLUM St"":.~l-40 TRUMBULLSl
Est ablished 1882.
WHEN .YOU AR E DOWN TO WN
l ooking for the fell ows, you are sure t o
find some of them in

MARCH'S BARBER SHOP
Room 1. Conn . M utual Bu ildi ng.
Vibration Shamp oo.
Ma nic ure by La~ y Attend ant.

G. F. Warfield & Co.
Booksellers and
Stationers,
77-79 Aayl u m St. , H a r tfor d , Con n,

<!Inf 1{ing
Men's and Boys' Fumiahin.- GoQds
400 Washinrton Street,_Boston

PAUL M. BUTTERWORTH
REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE
R oom 411, Hartford-Aetna Building
Hartford, Connecticut.

"NOW THEN TRINITY"

T HE DEMAND FO R COLLEGE
MEN .
The question often arises whether
a college education is really of practical
advantage to the average man. Many
hard-headed business heads are reported to have said that they would
employ a college student under no circumstances. Education is all right in its
place. Lawyers, doctors, and dreamers
find it indispensable. But in business a
man is useless until he unlearns the foolish notions and habits acquired during
four years of undergraduate life. Thus
goes a rather common impression which
considers education a drawback save
to those engaged in a professional
career. It is not entirely unjustified.
Upon many men college undoubtedly
has a bad influence. The fault, however, lies with the individual, not in
education, and the world is realizing
it more and more.
The frequence of communications received at the college office, offering
positions to Trinity graduates, signified
the growing demand for educated men
in business. A munitions firm recently
made an unqualified request for the

services of all seniors, while a great
many conpanies 1 hold open a number
of places exclusrvely for the college
man . It is becoming generally understood that anyone with educational
advantages
will
go farthe;
in
any branch than an equally intelligent
man of little schooling. The latter is
usually content to do his work from
day to .day, while the other is more
considerate Of definite aims to be
accomplished. But we are not going
to try to explain why college men
are desired.
It is s nfficien t to
know that they are.
A large publishing company in New
York has been carrying on an extensive
campaign in an effort to procure men
from the college newspapers-not only
from the editorial board, but also from
the business and advertising staff. T hey
prefer to pick their employees from the
college rather than to look for them
among the smaller city newspapers, and
magazines. They are prepared to take
in any man connected with a college
publication.
Practicall y, as well as intellectually,
this is the day of the college man." He is
able to secure positions more easily
than his uneducated competitor . He
advances further and more quickly.
He certainly gains more enjoyment
from his· work. The skeptics are
getting few. Business men are sending
their sons to college for a serious
purpose, not merely because it is the
thing to do. Universally education is
coming to its own, and Trinity men
have no reason to doubt the wi~dom of
a college course.

INTER CLASS MEET NEXT
SATUR DAY.
Order of Events.
1-220-yard Dash.
2-75-yard Dash.
3-75-yard High Hurdles.
4-·100-yard Low Hurdles.
5-600-yard Dash.
6-1000-yard Run .
7-172-mile Run.
8-75-yard' Novice.
9-1000-yard.N ovice.
10- High Jump .
11- Broad Jump .
12-Pole Vault.
13- 12-pound Shot Put.
14-Discus Throw.
15- Hammer Throw.

SUNDAY CHAPEL .
Rev. Samuel Hart, D. D., 1866, Dean
of the Berkeley Divinity School, was
the speaker at Chapel Sunday morning.
His subject was: "Jerusalem above
is our ·mother and she is free."

SUNDAY VESPERS.
Walter Loring Barrows, Professor of
Geology, was the speaker at the
Vesper Service Sunday. Prof. Barrows
spoke of the different conceptions of
God in the Old and New T estaments,
and of the ne.w interpretations of the
Old T estament in recent years. He
especially emphasized the necessity for
educated men to read and study the
Bible from various points of view.

N OT I CE.
Inter class R elay,
Wed nesd ay at 4.45.

TENNIS CANDIDATES CALLED
OUT.
Prospects Not Good.
On Saturday afternoon, Captain
J. G. N. Mitchell of the tennis team
met with the candidates for this spring's
tennis team. Trinity's prospects are
not propitious this season. Captain
Mitchell, '16, is the only veteran,
having served three years.
Next
in experience are Niles, '16, and P . C.
Harding, '18, who were on last year's
team. The fo urth man will be picked
from the following candidates: Little,
'17, K. Johnson, ' 18, F. Bloodgood, '18,
Pollock, '18, Hyland, ' 19, and Kramer,
'19 .
The team will be handicapped in its
southern trip of five matches during the
Easter vacation, owing to the lack of
practice. The schedule will be announced in a few days.

SPECI AL MEET INGS OF R ED
CROSS .
In order to make u p fo r the omission
of the meetings of April 24, and May 1,
during the Easter vacation, the Red
Cross Class has met Friday, March 31,
and will meet again on Friday, April 7.
The Monday meetings will continue as
usual.

NEWS O F THE ALUMNI.
'91- J . H. Greene and Walter Schutz
are Republican candidates for the
Hartford Board of Aldermen.
'98-Rev. Philip Cook, rector of
Saint Mark's Church, San Antonio,
Texas, has accepted a call to the
rectorship of the Church of Saint
Michael and All Angels, Baltimore, Md.
'06-Captain Philip E . Curtiss will
speak on "Sensationalism in Newspapers" at the meeting of the Tuesday
Afternoon Club, to be held on April 11,
at 127 Tremont Street, Hartford.

FACULTY NOTES.
Prof. Edward G. Humphrey delivered
another lecture on Monday, March 27
at Public School No. 165, New York
City. His subject was "The Struggle
for a French Republic-the Abolition
of Absolutism."
On Sunday morning, April 2, a son
was born to Prof. and Mrs. Joseph D.
Flynn.
The names of all freshmen at Purdue
University not wearing freshman caps
are published in the Purdue Exponent,
under the head, "The Dishonest Roll."
Almost any one of the college chapels
could now house every student at
Oxford, and almost any college dining
hall could feed them all.
At present Rhodes men, a few
youngsters from Eton and Rugby,
and increasing numbers of wounded
soldiers comprise the student body of
the famous university. At All Souls'
college at Christ Church, student life
is but a shadow of its former self.
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COEBILL
$2.50 HAT
None Better for $3.00.
Ctneral Theological Seminary
Chelsea Square, New York.
The next Academic Year will berm on the laat
Wednesday in September.
Special Students admitted and Graduate Couroe
f or Graduates of other Theological Seminaries.
The requirements for admission and other partl~ulan can be had from.
The Very Rev. WILFORD H. ROBBINS,
D. D., LL.D., Dean.

Fid.e lity Trust Co.
46 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.
We do general Banking as well u all
'kinds of Trust business. We solicit
accounts from College Organizations
and Individuals.
Let us do your Banking for you.

F. L. WILCOX, Pres't, Trinity, '80.
LOOMIS A. NEWTON, Secretarr.
T. A. SHANNON, Ass't Sec'JI.

Berkeley Divinity School
Middletown, Conn.
For Candidates for Holy Orders.
Courses for the Degree of Bachelor
of Divinity.

ASK FOR and GET

HORLICK'S
THE ORidiNAL

MALTED MILK

Cornell

~niversity

Corner Main and Pearl Sta., Hartford. Collll.

Transacts a General Banking Business.
Authorized to act as Executor, Administrator, Trustee, or Guardian.
Safe Deposit Boxes.
Capital $750,000
Surplus $750,000

BARBER SHOP

Henry Antz
l7 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.

HAVE IT RIGHT
Your Fall Overcoat or Suit
will be right if made by usRight in fit, style, cloth,
quality and cost.

BILLINGS
TAILORING
"For Men Who Know"
9 Asylum Street.
Up one flight.

. The Connecticut

.. --------------------

Mutual Ufe Ins. Co.
offers to the professional man
who desires to assure his wife
and children for life, or for a
apecified term of years, the
continuance of a substantial
part, at least, of the income
to which they were accustomed during his lifetime, a
contract perfectly suited to
these needs.
For further information,
address the Company or any
of ita agents.
John M. Taylor, President.
Henry S. RobinHn, Viet-Pru't,
William H. Deming, Sterf4arr.

Medical College

IN THE CITY OF NEW Y6RK.
ADMITS gra.duates of Trinity College, presenting the required Physics, Chemistry
and Bwlogy.
INSTRUCTION by laboratory methods throughout the course. Small sections
facilitate personal contact of student and instructor.
GRADUATE COURSES leading to A.M. and Ph.D. also offered under direction
of the Graduate School of Cornell University.
Applications for Admission are preferably made not later than June.
Next Session Opens September 27, 1916.
For Information and Catalogue, address THE DEAN,
CORNELL UNIVERSITY MEDICAL COLLEGE,
Box 438.
First Avenue and 28th Street, New York City.
TRACK INTEREST STRONG
IN FIRST INTERCLASS MEET.

academic year·, students who are not
doing better than barely qualifying
work may be arbitrarily dropped.

(Continued from page 1.)

SiK colleges have suffered severe
losses by fires within the last three
months, viz.: Cornell, Williams, Tufts,
Texas, Dartmouth, and Hamilton. The
entire chemical laboratory at Cornell
has been destroyed, including the
Carnegie a4dition containing the finest
micro-chemical laboratory in the
cm.mtry, with the loss of valuable books
and records of research work.

Three hundred-yard dash, handicapFirst heat, Schlier, '17, first; Hahn,
'18, second; second heat, Rock, '17,
first; N . J . George, '16, second.
Finals-Schlier, '17, first; N. George,
'16, second; Rock, '17, third; time,
35 seconds.
Two-mile run, handicap-W. B.
George, '16, first; Williams, '19, second; English, '16, third; time 21 min.,
54 seconds.
Sixteen - pound · shot, handicapNordstrom, ' 19, first; Bjorn, '18,
second; Easland, ' 18, third.
High jump, handicap-Bjorn, '18,
first; Shulthiess, '18, second; Goldstein, '19, third.
Pole vault, handicap-Jarvis, '19,
first; K. Johpson, '1 8, second; Easland,
'18, third.

Cheap substitutes cost YOU same price..

Connecticut Trust· and
Safe Deposit Company
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INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTES.
There is a movement among the
students, faculty, and alumni of Alabama to raise $100,000 for the building
of a library.
It will be named in
honor of Mrs. Gorman, who has been
librarian for more than twenty-five
years. ·
For the first time in history a West
Point tennis team will meet other
college teams this spring. They will
play Lafayette, Stevens Institute, Colgate, and New York University.
The best private collection of maps
to be found, eight thousand in all,
will be added to the · University of
Minnesota collection, through the generosity of Andrew Benton, an alurnnys.
A course in domestic science for the
men at Texas is being planned.
In connection with the artillery
battalion recently established, the University of Illinois will have an aerial
corps.
A rule has recently gone into effect
whereby members of college publications at the University of Texas will be
rewarded for their services. Editors
are to receive gold, associates silver,
and reporters bronze medals.
A new plan has been started at
Rutgers, where an interscholastic debate was held. The purpose was to
interest the various high schools of
New Jersey in state institutions.
Compelled by financial limitations to
cut according to their cloth, the
trustees of Stanford University announced their approval of a faculty plan
limiting the advantages of the institution to students thoroughly qualified
and strictly in earnest. Under the
new plan, which will be effective in
August, the beginning of the next

The Pacific Coast Conference is in
financial difficultues. Certain football
games failed to pay, and there is danger
of disintegration. Two baseball trips
have been abandoned.
The seniors won the first girls' indoor
track meet ever held at Missouri.
The events were high jump, rope vault,
volley ball game, and potato race.
A part of the new system of vocational training at Carlisle is to place students
in the leading industries of every
kind in the country, in order to give
them some practical training.
At Washington rallies, the attendance
of all the fraternity men is checked up
a well as the number of freshmen and
sophomores. A pep list is published in
the Daily giving the statistics.
The purchase of six machine guns
mounted on motorcycles ha::, been authorized at A,mes. The guns will be
ordered as soon as six students owning
motorcycles are selected by the military
department to form the company.
The Student Council at Michigan has
decreed that no more college pasters
shall be attached to suit cases or other
baggage, giving as a reason that such
practice is not in accordance with
present day ethics.
Leaving his bed, to which he had been
confined for 14 days, long enough to
take part in the freshman declamatory
contest, Philip La Follette, a freshman
at the University of Wisconsin, won the
contest and then returned to his bed in
the infirmary. The following day he
underwent an operation for tonsilitis.
It isn't only Spanish that the future
business man will need. The Warrensburg N orrnal has taken a step in advance
by introducing a course in LatinAmerican history. If the young man of
the corning generation is to develop and
hold a South American trade, he should
study courses which will help him
along this line.
Money making plans and advertising
of student organizations at Cornell
must hereafter be approved by the
faculty.
Six students were dropped from the
University of Illinois for cutting classes,
and 25 were put on probation . Three
hundred students overcut.
There are practically no eligible ablebodied fighting men in attendance at
Oxford University, according to a story

Olds & Whipple
Ranges and Heating Stoves
Our Leader is "The Richmond. 11
THE RANGE THAT BAKES.
164-166-168 STATE ST., HARTFORD

Player Pianos

Piartos

MORGANS & BEERS PIANO CO.
(Incorporated)
227 Asylum Street,
Hartford, Connecticut.
Pathephones
Sheet Music

THE SISSON DRUG CO.
CHEMICALS, DRUGS
AND MEDICINES.
729 Main Street,

Hartford, Conn,

Plimpton Mfg. C.o.
Engravers, Printers, Stationers
l5l Pearl Street,
Hartford, Connecticut.

Welcome, Freshman, 1919
At

Barber Shop
996 BROAD STREET.

OTTO BRINK

The Peterson Studio
847 Main Street
Hartford, Conn.
CALHOUN SHOW PRINT
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprieton.
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Also Calhoun Press~ualitJI Job Printi"'
356 Asylum Street, Hartford.
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Albany, N.Y.
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Colleges and Universitiee
from the Atlantic to the
Pacific. Class Con tracta
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The Correct Writing Paper
Man,ufactured by
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printed in the McGill Daily. In many
of the two dozen colleges and halls there
are scarcely an even dozen enrolled.
The old vergers, moping around the
ivy covered archways, assert that by
Easter both Oxford and Cambridge
will have to close their doors until the
war is over.
"Because of their accuracy, speed and
carefulness, women employees are rapidly displacing the men in the big shrapnel
manufacturing concerns," said H. Aubrey Toulmin, Jr., Law, '13, Ohio State
University, to engineering students at
that school last week. "In one plant,
employing 3,000, there are 2,700
women," he continued. T.ime is the
most important element in munition
manufacturing according to the speaker.
Toulmin said that this country now
possesses a factory for shrapnel-making
that rivals any other on the globe. He
said that the American high-explosive
shell has assumed great value because
of the compound recently invented by
Hudson Maxim, and which plays an
important role in the ignition of the
shell itself.
A student recently found it necessary
to leave Hilldale College, Michigan,
because he had violated the antimarriage rule. He was secretly married
and withdrew rather than be expelled.
War relief work is to be taken up in
weekly meetings of the women of
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THE LABORATORIES- Physical, Chemical, Biological, and Psychological,
are fully equipped with modem apparatus for work in these departments.
ATTENTION is given to work in preparation for Electrical Engineering, Civil
Engineering, Industrial Chemistry, and for admission to Medical and Law Schools.
EXTENSIVE COURSES are o~fered .for study i~ Mathematics, Ancient Languages,
Modern Languages, Economics, History, Ethics, and Philosophy.
A largt list of valuablt scholarships and prius may be found in tht Annual Catalogut.
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For Catalogues and Information address the President
or the Secretary of the Faculty.
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Syracuse University. The making of
bandages is to be the main feature of the
new movement.
Harvard has the largest college
library in the country; it contains a total
of 1,888,542 volumes. Yale stands next
with 1,000,000 volumes.
The point system as a regulation of
student activities of women at Wisconsin is to be abolished, and a card
catalogue system of registration of
student activities is to be substituted
as an experiment for one year.
A movement is on foot to raise by
subscription $750 with which to erect
a suitable place for the housing of
the old bell which has since 1877 been
an important factor in Purdue University life.
The Students' Association at Colorado
has prepared a new constitution, the
chief features of which are provisions
for a blanket tax, and for the initiative,
referendum, and recall. There is a
legislative commission of nine members,
and 'subsidiary boards of athletics,
publications, finance, and debating.
Within four months the old Michigan
Union will be torn down, preparatory
to the erection of a new home for the
men of Michigan.

Patronize Our
Advertisers

The Little Leather Case that is Three by Two.
It's light, just right, now it's "UP-TO- YOU."
50 CENTS
For a thoroughly practical
case, covered throughout with
leather (black outside, buff
lining); size 3x2 U ins.; weight
1% ozs. Operated by one
hand, the forefinger of which
opens the case and brings the
contents "UP-TO- YOU."
Can you beat it for the priceY
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Made also in genuine black
seal or in imported pigskin for
a Dollar, and in a creamy white
Morocco for a Dollar and •a
Quarter. We stamp initials
either plain or in gold leaf on ·
any of the cases for 25 cents
additional.
Postage and insurance on
each case prepaid.

UP-TO- YOU CASE CO., Main St., Brattleboro, Vt.

Let the Beans Spill!
Such jars as those irk me not at all. I tie
the can to care and bid misfortune go roll its
hoop. You ask me whence the source of all
this swank, swagger and supreme sassiness ?-

Smoke "Tux" for serenity, comfort and content. No other tobacco will please your taste
so thoroughly and so permanently- you'll
never tire of "Tux".
That's because it's made of Burley leaf-full of
sweet flavor and rich relish. And because it's had
all the harshness and "bite" taken
out of it by the original and exclusive "Tuxedo Process," so that
you can smoke it all day long
with increasing pleasure and no
regret.
YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE

Sc

Convenient, glassine wrapped,
, moisture-proof pouch • . .
Famous green tin with gold
lettering, curved to fit pocket

In Tin Humidors, 40c and 80c
In Glass Humidors, 50c and 90c
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
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